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With the stable increasement of ecnomics, the number of temporary resident 
population increaese tremendously. It brings the prosperity of the housing rental 
market. In some areas the number of floating population even exceed the number of 
local resident population. The moral concept, culture, legal consciousness of floating 
population are not identical. So it bring considerable difficulty for city’s 
comprehensive management.  
The dissertation designs and implements community temporary residents and 
rental housing management combining with community transients and rental housing 
management present situation based on ASP.NET and SQL database technoloy. The 
main contents are following: 
1. Investigate and survey. The dissertation investigate community temporary 
residents and rental housing management work status and read a large number of 
relevant literature. Through deeply communication and discussion to target users. It 
explicit user’s functional and performance requirement. It was summarized and form 
requirement file. 
2. System design. The function of dissertation designed is accord with actual 
status of unit. The design of function module is completed under the precondition of 
meeting user’s actual needs. Design the system use B/S architecture. It complete 
database E-R model design and database table structure design. 
3. System implementation. System development uses ASP.NET technoloy and 
SQL Server 2008 database. In the development strategy it uses layered method.  
After a period of trail running of system in community, the results of user 
feedback domonstrate the system has properties of easy operation, realistic, friendly 
interface etc. It basically meet the actual needs of users. 
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能模块设计，利用数据库原理技术进行了 E-R 模型设计和表结构设计。 





















































式、ASP.NET 技术、SQL Server2008 数据库技术等。 
2.1 B/S 模式 




则要求联系松散[17]。B/S 的三层架构如图 2-1 所示。 
 









业务层（Business Logic Layer） 
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